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ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP 
Monday Jazz Lab 
~ st for Kicks 
Paul Merrill, musical director 
Eric Alexander, tenor saxophone 
Chris Thaw 
A Thousand Goodbyes Chris Thaw 
The Revolution is Eternal Nathan Lincoln-DeCusatis 
All of Me 
Los Matadores 
0 rojectS 
Gerald Marks and Seymour Simon 




Haitian Fight Song Charles Mingus 









arranged by John LaBarbera 
Funding for this event is provided by J.C. Jazz, a student organization dedicated to 
the advancement of Jazz and Jazz Education in the Ithaca community. 
Ford Hall 
Tuesday, December 10, 2002 
8:15 p.m. 
ITHACA COLLEGE JAZZ WORKSHOP 
Monday Jazz Lab 






























Brian Connolly, alto 
Torn Eaton, guitar 
Chris Thaw, vibes 
Nathan Lincoln De-Cusatis, piano 
Phil Weinrobe, bass 
Ryan Socrates, drums 
The Jazz Workshop was organized to give those sincerely 
interested in Jazz as an art form an opportunity 
to participate in organized ensembles where 
creativity through improvisation and 
composition is encouraged. 
